
TEASER

FADE IN:

INT. STRIPPED BROWNSTONE HALLWAY -- MORNING

A ring of keys sets on top of a blasted wooden workshop table
next to mobile phone on a base and amongst a pile of mail,
photography and interior design/home fix-it magazines.

A brown female hand snatches up the keys and jets out of the
front door.

EXT. SOUTHSIDE CHICAGO STREET -- CONTINUOUS

A pair of heeled black boots bounce down the stairs.  A stray
gray and white cat with a white ring of fur around one eye
peeks his head out from under a cardboard box and watches
the back of --

A sistah, let's call her NACHELE.  Her momma does.  

NACHELE AMOS - Funky, short cropped hair, swinging baby
bearing hips and lugging a black backpack - walks down the
street, blending in with a few White Urban Explorers and the
African Diaspora of Mexican and Colored folks on their way
to their respected plantations.

NACHELE (V.O.)
I'm perfect.  When you look at me on
paper - I glow. 

On a mission, she passes by other brownstones - unkempt and
spectacular - Black Bohemian art/book/designing clothing
shops and the hole-in-the-wall coffee shop where Antonio,
the Dominican boy with a lisp makes her favorite French toast. 

She turns the corner and walks by a young couple kissing
each other good-bye at the curb.  The man is dressed in a
painter's white jumpsuit and his slightly pregnant wife wears
a business suit.  He caresses her face as they kiss tenderly. 
Nachele looks at them - longingly.  Rolls on. 

NACHELE (V.O.) (CONT'D)
I am the poster child for the most
eligible bachelorette in America. 
Single, never been married, no
children, no baby's daddy drama
here... 

She turns the sharp corner, heads down the dirty steps into --

INT. CHICAGO SUBWAY STATION -- CONTINUOUS

NACHELE (V.O.)
...Educated, successful career.  

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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